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established 1832
Much has changed over the years since George 
Mudford & Sons Ltd was founded in 1832 but 
one principle has remained constant: to provide 
a quality service and product which results in 
customer satisfaction.

It’s been a long and winding road from the original Victorian 
premises on London Road to the large, modern storage and 
workshop warehouses on Hallcroft Industrial Estate in the 
Nottinghamshire market town of Retford.

Mudfords started out selling a wide range of products from 
copper snares and purse nets to coffin webbing. Hemp ropes, 
sacking, tents, canvas and sheep netting were all manufactured 
on the premises. This mini-industrial establishment had it’s own 
looms, three storey warehouse and a workshop along with the 
locally famous 100 yard long rope walk, long demolished.

Thomas Moss who sold out in 1849 set up the original shop.  
At the time, John Mudford, a sacking manufacturer from 
Sheffield and his partner John Cowper Mee paid £165 for the 
old site, followed by another £100 to buy more land to erect 
the rope walk.

As the twentieth century dawned, George Mudford & Sons Ltd  
moved with the times and established itself by supplying 
marquees for virtually every conceivable function, including 
many attended by royalty.

John Mudfords grandson George took over at the beginning of 
the last century paving the way for Michael and Joan Mudford 
to greatly expand the business during the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s, 
leaving everything in great shape for the current generation.



Moving forward
Now in the 21st Century, George Mudford and Sons Ltd is known as one of the most well established names in the marquee industry. 

We are committed to maintaining our reputation for evolving with the times whilst retaining traditional values of quality and service.

Mudfords continually research the market so we understand the trends and develop our products accordingly. Whether it’s 

state of the art lighting, luxurious interior draping or a brand new marquee, Mudfords frequently invest in the latest stock.



Weddings, 
Parties, Shows 
AND Corporate 
Hospitality

Whatever the occasion, Mudfords is the firm you can trust entrust to 

make sure your event is a great success.  With many years of experience 

behind us, we offer our customers reliability and peace of mind.

With Mudfords you are in very safe hands. Our dedicated team will take 

care of every detail in the run up to your special occasion or party, so 

you can relax and enjoy the moment. Our commitment to friendly, 

first class customer service means we will work hard to understand your 

needs and ensure everything runs like clockwork.



Whether it’s for a wedding, birthday or corporate event, we’ll listen 

closely to your ideas, combining our flair for design with a vast range 

of party props and equipment to create a stunning venue which is 

personal to you. 

 

From elegant, neutral colour-schemes for weddings, to bold and bright 

circus themed parties, we really do have a marquee for any occasion; 

just tell us what you want and we will make it happen! 

 

Allow George Mudford & Sons Ltd to turn your dream event 

into a reality.



Marquees made 
to measure
We’ll listen closely to your ideas and pull out all the stops to create 

a unique venue where memories that will last a lifetime are made.

People have been recommending Mudfords to their families and friends 

for over 170 years and whilst our products have evolved during that 

time, our commitment to quality and service has not changed a bit.

All year round we cover weddings, parties, corporate hospitality 

events and agricultural shows. We can deliver marquees ranging from 

miniature to massive, from the most traditional to the most advanced, 

the choice is yours. From staging to star cloths and drapes to dance 

floors, a first class service is guaranteed. 

Our product range spans all sizes of traditional pole and aluminium 

frame marquees with a wide range of ancillary equipment, we can  

tailor your marquee to a chosen theme or set of objectives.

And once you have briefed us, you can relax. The majority of our 

business comes via word of mouth because once we’ve agreed  

what a customer wants; we deliver on time and ensure everything  

runs smoothly.

In House Manufacturer of 
Linings and Marquees
George Mudford & Sons Ltd is one of the few companies remaining 

who actually manufacture and maintain all marquees and linings. 

This specialist facility enables us to ensure a continuous supply 

of excellent equipment for our hire stock, which keeps 

George Mudford & Sons Ltd ahead of the field.





George Mudford & Sons Ltd. 

Aurillac Way, Hallcroft Industrial Estate, Retford, Nottinghamshire DN22 7PX 
T: 01777 703489  F: 01777 704743  E: info@mudfordmarquees.co.uk www.mudfordmarquees.co.uk

Call Mudfords to talk about covering your next event in style on:

01777 703489

The first step in planning your event is an obligation-free 
meeting at your venue to discuss in detail what you have 
in mind. We will listen to your ideas and explain what 
we can do. There is no charge for this service.

We will prepare a prompt and detailed quotation covering 
all aspects of the marquee’s design and the logistics involved.

Our team will work hard to make sure you are completely 
satisfied and that your marquee is delivered on time  
and without missing a single detail; leaving you free 
to enjoy your important occasion.

Cover Your Event In Style


